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Rocky Mount Argonaut. S:me cf Its Imperial. Advantages

Snmned np.

I: Was a Fhen:ncn:n Sasily Ex-

plained Frcns Natural
Cansos.

and you'll "see a change in business all

around." Everything looks favorable for exten
MAKERS OF HISTORY.

sive mining operations in this vicinity
name! a - .

in the near future.BY THOS.M. HUFHAM.

NO. I. The Argo Mining Company have a
PROFESSIONAL.

u. w. o. Mcdowell,

From thf Masaehu?tt$ I'!oughmin.
What are some of the advantages of

the country? Ixjt us count them up.
Fresh air.

The sun-bin- e. In citic the mu- -

I'itthurg Iijitch.
Mt MnpiUrly mifConcr-n- atd al-

most unhcr.-all- v iniiui5dcrUIlarge force of men at work on the
The 1 :r -

D "Who saves his country, saves all things
"Mann-Arringto- n" and are getting out

And all things living bless him,
Who lets his country die, lets all things very valuable ore. They have several

hundred tons on hand ready for the light never gets into parts of the wrdie.
Chirt a marr ;ot M' l.u !'.:And all things dying curse him." quarters.

Office North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,

Scotland Xf.ck, X. C.

JCT'Alwavs at his office when not

professionally engaged elsewhere.
y 2b ly

mill. On vein No. 2, a compartment

shaft is being sunk to strike the veinThe probable destiny of America has n the Mimtn-.- t i tl- F.V;i m..ut.

.wti. 0 o hth- -t iti :!C"'u.l. whvhThe Old Friend
And the best friend, that never been and is a subject of much specula

No overcrowding.
A steady field for labor.

Fair wnges. "

Enough to et which one may

the character of that momorahU dark

day over New England, May I'J, 171 .

More ha leen aid nnd written altit
that phenomenon than almt all t!.t

comet, auroras, and meteoric Khuncr-th- at

have printed themh in lie
centurrie-- . The heart of ftnut m'ti
have quailed ; the face of women har
blanched; chihlhoM h.i tdirunk in

terror, a the "Millerito Scare" pre

ilM.lc North t'un.lmt nd IMmcv
. . . i -tion. We are apt to smile when we

fails vou. is Simmons Liver Begu- -
Ju-- t :e tl. ..'!im t..M Uiai i"1""hear the school-bo- y discussing in highlator, (the Bed Z) that's what

vou hear at the mention of thi3

on the dip. This vein will be cut in a

few feet more and then deep mining
will be commenced in earnest. The

new vein has been opened up for six or

seven hundred feet along its course and

sounding periods whether the signs of raise on his own land.R. FRANK WHITEHEAD,D the times indicate long life to the Re Better social adyanatges, especially
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded

t'.CVy Clollvl Clvjt lip t!f U"tiui.u
nde. emrloptng tf --'n- e ' ph nt

public and yet that same school-bo- y
Office North corner New Hotel, Main for the laborer.shows good pay ore the entire length.that anything else win ao.

It is the King of Liver Medi dicted thereon the country withOpportunities that develop self-res- - m.gori.i! Imh . U y .i n -- '

to rvtncn.U-n.- l by ! prt-n- t
has his part, great or small, in deter-

mining some element in the future of At the Convers, drifting was comStreet,
Scotland Neck, N. C. one of thot jKH-nli- mental epidemIect, honor, independence. It is fromcines ; is better than pills, and

takes the place of Quinine and 14menced this morning. The drifts will and i the fipt m r- - rd

oocaring among the r!.u,lics in the earlv 40V. There hml UonjTWlwav found at his office when the country that the lest stock is
open up a body of ground eighty-fiv- eCalomel. It acts directly on the

Liver. Kidnevs and Bowels and a few days of a vnporou-Mainto- air.drawn. The strong men who havenot professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 0 lv foof in fWith. Tn sinkinc the shaft
VX V AIM. X "

when sun and moon had a mldih.gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. Thi3 is the medicine you every foot in depth on the vein gave a been an honor to this country were

country-raise- d, and it was to that they
owed their force of character

A S::ry cf Hcrry C'.av.

When Henry '!.' v-- Mun.pito:
Kentuck re eNvli-'t- i t" 'i , r .

copjery light, and could not U kvjireturn of about one and a naif tons of11. A. C. LIVERMON,D

this great country. And it is to the

aggregation of school-boy- s, gathered in

all our institutions of learning, from

the powerful university down to the
mud-daube- d free school on the mount-

ain side, that the functions of govern-

ment, the duties and responsibilities of

citizenship are finally to be entrusted.

There can be no such thing as a

when near the horizon.. It wn Friwant. Sold by all Druggists m
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken exceedingly rich ore. Immense re

In the country the lines letween day, at 10 o'clock A. M.t that a moM he met at ine ..t hi addn e n f
turns of the precious metal may theredry or made into a tea.

' PACKAGE'S! noticeable diminution of litfbt Uu'rm. htmtor of wide mthirn.i' wbthe employer and the employes arevurnir fore be expected from the drifts andHaa the 56 Stamp In red on wrapper.
J. II. ZEIlaN K CO., rtulaaelphia. fa. -- to.N.1 tip in the nui'tuig l -- '''.and in an hour tho gloom was a inOffice Over J. I). Ray's store.

stopes. This property shows as rich not drawn so closely as to make either

feel that such a relation constitutes in tense as the dusk that just precede- -

gold ore as is to be found in AmericaJESUS LOVES ME.Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
2 12 lyT) o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.
feriority on the part of the employed. the night. Fowls went to their n"t.- -

Prospecting work was started on the
The class lines are much stronger in domestic animals fdiowed unea.mes

Portis this week. When opened up

good government existing continuous-

ly, without good subjects. And he who

aids in the work of making honest,

intelligent and capable citizens, is a pa-

triot and deserves the recognition and

dogs whined, and candles were lightedR. J. IT. DANIEL, properly, which it will be as soon as the city than in the country, and to

Americans there is always discomfort

with that condition of affairs.
to attend to household duties. A near

Harry, 'o alvsa g-t- f"r y ' wt

ciiKf you otd I'm going

agin e."
Chiv lauol and wild. ' "I hat ig- -!

ritle you've got, my friend. '

"Ye-.- " "You think a g--- l de d f

that rille. don't you ' e- - " "Uell,
did.-liee-er mi lire?" "Ye-- " ' Wlij'

du't you throw her away then'.'"
The old hunter thought a moment

and a id, "Harry. I'll try e n-.- iin ."

per vp

Drxx, N. C. the work can be done, this grand old

mine will show up a wealth of gold ly full moon arose at U o'clock, but tin

blackness was so intense that not a
estate in the world. Although showsupport of society. He is a maker of

history. The school-teache- r, wherever
Makes the disease of cancer a Specialty.

1) 10 ly Bread and Meat In the South.
particle of shading could le distin

mg a record of over two million dol
guished letween earth and fky.lars this property has had nothing buthe is suited to the task before him, is an

active agent for the perpetuation of the New Berne Journal.
little past midday the darkness comD its surface scratched over. By this "The Southern question is bread and

institutions of a free people. As to his

In the crowded railway train,
Dimple cheek against the pane,
Sang a haby soft and low,
"Desus loves me, 'iss I know."

Then unconscious, clear and strong,
" 'Ittle ones to him belong"
Rose the dear voice at our side,
"Desus loves me, he who died."

Hushed the hum of yoices near,
Hoary heads bent low to hear,
"Desus loves me, 'iss I know,
Fer der Bible tells me so."
So 'mid silence, tearful, deep,
Baby sung herslf to sleep.

But the darling never knew
How the message sweet and true,
Raised one heart from full despair
To the "love,, that lightens care.
But I think, beside the King,
I shall some day hear her sing,
"Jesus loves me, this I know,
For the Bible tells me so."

AVID BELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

some idea can be found as to the re its literal meaning and menced to disjterse, the reddish dii-- 1

of the moon could Ik? boated, anmeat," in
suits which will accrue from legitimatework, from an intellectual standpoint

as to the beneficial results of instruct-

ion, these need not be argued. They
when Saturday evening came the sun

mining with an adequate plant to
broodest significance. "Bread and

meat that supplies physical strength ;

"bread and meat" that gives mental

VCbt n yu tako j'Ul tt an
ini)orUut KiUt to U il.m
BriAll irJl lrl Uf)
HiuJ NtftitrUi rwl efJi.iu 7.
Vou U find wlit yuM in

wash the pay dirt and reduce the ore set with his usual lustre, and the Mar

twinkled as with unwonted brightnesshave been dwelt upon at length a
Practices in all the Courts of Hali-

fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

s i v

A great strike has been made on the meat" that compower ; "bread and
thousand times. They are the subjects It seems incredible, as one wans tin

Edwards gold mine property belong
of anv number of learned discourses,

tLrmm bill l"-- r (HIU of I T.
l'urtv'i. Ihry'r iut p In

tmltrr wy, and tlwT nrt tn

old falil.iiM W1. W'lut ytt
wftct bu you r ut "f

mands influence with men and na

tions.ing to the Edwards Mining Co. o
nrofound theses and eloquent orations

Pittsburg, Penn. Three veins of very How much better would be the con
A. DUNN, But it is to the work of the teacher inw. rich free milling ore have been struck dition of the South if the bread and

, 1 la thM l'nf rfr upv urthe formation of character and morals, c

data gathered by Professor William-- ,

of Harvard College, that the true and

simple causes that underlay this dark-

ness were not deduced therefrom, but

even the eminent astronomer Hers-chel- l

consigned it to the domain of the

unexplainable.

while the surface in the vicinity of the meat that gives strength of muscle to.1 T T O II X K Y--A T--L A TP.
that I wish to call attention.The Devil's Kindling "Wood. Jveins pans rich in nugget and fine

l into trlthful cli"n Hi. k

ill Ilttliuhr, MHmi Hnm1'"1.
i4tivlliti.n, Iijdijtrti"n. IM- -

M.i.l all lrranir- -

her people was produced on her own
Scotland Neck, N. C.

The theory has been urged over and
gold. A force of men are at work de

over again that "What is in a man willPractices wherever his services are

required. 2 1.5 ly

fields ! Too long the cribs and smoke-

houses of the South have been in the

West. To expect prosperity in such a

ivui iiw - '
menu of thm Ltrr. irtiiil
and towt-lii- , ar j)rvmtrl,

aiul ruri Tb-- ) r Ihm

chnt pill you t.iiy, f r
Um r trurmitl to kl"
Mttuftetion, or your ifiony im

rfturrnxl. You py otdj lor
the good ?ou K"U

Clearly, undoubtedly, and demon-

strably as the simplest thing in

arithmetic, this notable darkness
IT. FvITCHIN, condition of affaire, is as irrational asW,

tlio Kiicpfias of an army with

Selected.

Do you want to know where a boy

usually begins to be fast? With a cig-

arette. It is the lad's first step in bra-

vado, resistance of sober morality, and

a bold step in disobedience.

Just now take the matter on the

scientific side. Tobacco blights a boy's
finest power wit, muscle, conscience,

will. Nations are legislating against

all its munitions of war in the heart o

the enemy's territory.

Attorney and Ccnnsolor at Law,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

jgTOmce : Corner Main and Elev-

enth Streets. 1 5 h"

veloping, and big returns are expect-

ed.

Other prospects are being opened

which promise good results. In one

place a four foot vein of rich free mil-

ling ore lias been uncovered, and sev-

eral other smaller veins have been

struck elsewhere.

We have always considered this

Eastern Gold Belt as being very rich,

in fact unsurpassed by any in this

country, but must confess that we

The South must produce her bread

come out of him." Or in other words

that education is nothing more than

the development of latent qualities.

Possibly this may be true, if reference

is made only to the evolution of the

mind. The man who was born with

the soul of an artist might never suc-

ceed as a stock-broke- r.

But when we take the citizen's char-

acter, and not his occupation, into con-

sideration we find the declaration "What

is in a man will come out of him" a

and meat before she can enjoy finan

was due to smoke-lade- n air currents

that temporarily stopjed, by reason of

a not uncommon condition in meteor-

ology, that might lo termed an atmos-

pheric dam. The character of the

darkness, the precipitation that ac-

companied it, the Mmiewhat pungent
rJi.r t tin riivcolor.it ion of ckv on d.tvs

cial independence and personal

it. Germany, with all her smoke says :

Joseph Christian. P. St. Geo. Barraud.

Late judge Supreme
Court of Appeals
of Virginia. )

But. more important is it that the"No tobacco in the schools." It spoils

jii - k -

South furnish the bread and meat thattheir brains and makes them too small
have been most agreeably surprised atG preceding, the ajiect of sun and moon,

the scum on the rivers, the dead calmis to give strength to the mental fac
for soldiers. Knock at the door of the

IIRISTIAN & BARRAI D,

A TT011XE YS-- A T--L A IP, miserable and deceptive half-trut- h.

late developments. There is no doubt ulties of her children.
of the afternoon and the forepart ofgreat military institution of France.

"No tobacco," is the response. Try
More often what is put into a man

thafc faave fhe begfc ghowing for
the night, the indications of the baNo man can knowingly employ a

overne.es in his family who wouldcomes out of him, not what has existed
and exceedingly rich and permanentWest Point and Annapolis" "Drop rometer, the similar occurrences on

Will practice in all the Courts, State
and Federal, in the city of Richmond.

Office Hi om 10, Chamber of Commerce
Building,

4 .-
- lv RICHMOND, VA.

gold mining district in the United teach his children that they were thein him from the beginning. The mind

at its creation is little more than capac smaller scales inc(i all these thingr

DR. H. 0. HYATT'S SANATORIUM,

K1NSTON. N.

r -- 1 l'Surgery.

PPCKLKN'S AKNICA SAIA'D.

that cigarette," is the word. Indeed

smoking bovs r.re not likely to get so States, the great gold producing states luckless descendants of dishonorable
attest unmistakably that this phenomity and tendency. Suppose there ha

q Wegfc excepted.far as that. sires. His self-respe- ct would forbid it,

even if love for his children did not enal darkness was owing only to a

Major Houston, of the Marine Corps, rather unusual combination of naturalTHE GRADUATING LASS.
been a generation of malefactors. The

child of such parents comes into the

world with a capacity for good and a

tendency toward evil. The office of

conditions.

I. J. Mercer & son.,
02b East Main Street,,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

shelter them irom such cruelty.

How then can the South welcome

teachers, books, periodicals and news

who is in charge of the Washington

navy yard barracks, says that one-iift- h

of all the bovs examined are rejected
True, the forest- - or prairie-hre- s were

not in the immediate vicinity of this

With graces rare she gaily goes
Upon the stage to show 'em.
Her essay is first-rat- e prose,

But her dress is just a poem.
Washington Star

papers that teem with such expres- -the teacher is to develop the good

to repress the evil. His business is tofor heart disease, of which ninety-nin- e

large, dark district, and but for the in

Tiik IbT Hai.vi: in the world for

Cuts. I'rtibe-- . I' leers Salt Kheutn. l e-

ver Sor-e-- . Tetter, rbapjl H an!',
Chilblains Corn-- , and all Skin Krup-tiotL-- ,

and -- itiely ur- Pile-- , or no

pay reqiiin-d- . It i- - guarant-- l t" gn
jerfeet Kiti-facti- on or money refund'-'!- .

Price - cent- - trf-- r x.

Knit SALK ISY I". T. Will i

CO.

sions as "rebel," and tell her children
cases in one hundred come from ciga- -

throw the attraction of personal influ opjortune lecalming of the sir when
that their fathers sleep in dishonoredr ' It TA

Gives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber. Shin-

gles. Laths, etc. 4 17 DO ly
rettes. His tirst question is : "i'o you ence over the pupil, until the boy can

graves? The South needs and de
Why Editsrs are Unbelievers.

look at his master and say : "I wish to
mands teachers and books that are G kI

--N IA
commissioned apostles of Truth.Selected.bo like him."

The teacher can be largely instru

thus loaded with this vapor, allowing

it to gorge, dam up, spread out, and

thicken until the sustaining strata

were close to the earth, no particular

attention would have leen given to a

perfectly natural occurrence that tens

of thousands of people thought w.-i-s

But strength of body and vigor ofRev. Dr. Talmage gives the followStore
Tkamiy .MiM' in J- -

Manv cih-I- i llo"l the A the
Botanic IJI'-- 'I Halm - a

conjii'it)'ll u:-- b i::e. li e
mental in imparting knowledge whichJewelry ing sensible reasons why skepticism mind is not all that are needed in the

South. Let her use the means thatwill enable the boy to know what is
exists among the newspaper men

"One of the greatest trials of the new?
re-u- lt of forty yar- - pr.wtiee an e

phy.-icia- n. It b! -- !

smoke?" "No sir," is the invariable re-

ply. But the record is stamped on the

very body of the lad, and out he goes.

Apply for a position in a bank. If
cards the bai.kyou use tobacco, beer,

has no use for you.
Business life demands fine brains,

steady nerve, firm conscience. Watch

the boys. See one sixteen years in

age, twelve in size, twenty m sin, and

be smokes-nrobab- iy chews and drinks.

Babes of seven and eight years are at

it. The vice increases.

God has placed in her power to ac-

quire influence with men and nations. .uritier ever ottered t' tf;e put lie, ..
paper profession is that its memkr:

HTid is guarantee"! to cure if gi'.er a

right ; the teacher can aid in implant-

ing goodness that will prompt the boy

to do what is right.
Is the teacher a patriot? Is he ac-

corded the importance that he deserves!

We cannot doubt that the faithful teach

are commpelled to see more of the air trial. Trv it for all -- km and n.-- - i

After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work

that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER a:t: JEWELER.

Her fields are the richest and her

climate the most salubrious in all the

world. Wealth sleeps in her moun
iin-- tiding catarrh :md .'!- -

' . .

the dawn of doom, as prefigured in

the Apocalyptic vision.

There ha not been an end-of-- t he-wor- ld

scare within the century that

has not used this wild-fir- e ftnokc as a

basis from which to excite

mati-- m in r-t JoMM. n.e -!'
world than any other profession.

Through all the newspaper offices pass f it contain- - tie. re curat!e ai d !'. -

. . ! ...... t ... ......
mg-u- p virtue man a i"-- oi ,im. -

day after day all the wickedness of tains and pearls lie scattered on her

seashores. She lias but to put on her

beautiful garments and deck herself in
er is swelling the ranks of good citizens er kind. Trv -- The Old KHiah.e. n e

di
. . . 3 J the world, all church bickerings aderti-emen- tthe Republic ot America ; anu maiin minds Into an uneemlv exhibition of

Repairiii'j; & Timing Fine Watches her own sparkling gems to e a queen
manv thousands have passed from un- vanities that want to le repaired and

all tne mistakes that want to le ccr- - lavish and demoralizing fear. Thatamong the nations. FOR OVKi: FIFTY YF.A lis
An Ou an: Wu iI'i.trt- - Pj mj . vAw i nj,iri.,ncfi and instructions, ledSPECIALTY

the eminent Herschell regarded it a.--

1 could pile up statistics, by the

hour, testimony from the highest med-

ical authority, of the misery preparing
and already come. The use of ciga

by his hand, to become citizens of the rcctcd, and all the dull speakers that
Mr-- . Vin3ow b r.flung "yrup i n

Marvelous Results.
kingdom oi heaven. Lvint fo le eloouent, ail the meanness ie did is readily explained on the hy-Kthe-

that lie dwelt where there
for over fifty year- - hy i:

of mother- - for their ihii!: n1 also carry a full line of
thnt wants to get its name noticed

From a letter written by Rev. J.

Gonderman, ot Dimondale, Mich., we were no factors to produce Mich an ocFour Big SuCCeSSSS. . t WlImnn,. ;u order to save
while teething with Tfe-- t -- ur . It
-- xdhe- the child, the gim,-- ,

allay- - all pain cure-- wind colic, -gra;
currence, and he was probably unacI

the tax of the advertising columns ; all j ;ire permitted to make this extract
the U-- t remclv lor Plan ho a, i- -

Havimr the needed merit to more
have no hesitation in recomending Dr. quainted with the physical interior of

'ea.-a- nt t the t;yte. Sld ' Prt -'-
-

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
MPSIOAL 1NSTR CM ENTS AND

FANCY GOODS.
Spr-ct.-K-V'- ;hh1 ZlZ

Eye Glasses Properly Zt
Fitted to the Eye. .

ZX.

this great country. The report.-- that gi-t- -? in every pan oi i.n;
Twentv five cent-- a It- - v..! e

rettes increases enormously, but, only
increases the use of strong tobacco. In

August, LSSO, sixteen millions more

cigars were made in this country than

in the year before, and the firm that
made this statement credits the in-

crease to the cigarette, and the fault to

careless parents.
Tobacco is murdering many a lad.

than make good all the advertising the crack-pnilosopiie- rs witn stones a.

claimed for them, the following four long as their hair and as gloomy as

their faces. Through the editorial and
remedies have reached a phenomenal
Oio n, Tv-i-

nr' New Discovery, for reportorial rooms ail the follies and
reached him were undoubtedly grave

King's New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of

my wife. While I was pastor of the

Baptist church at Rives Janction she

was brought down with Pneumonia

i- - incalculable. Pei-nr-e and ar
Vinlow'.-- Soothing Syrup, and talely distorted from being filtered through

no other kind.
the then prevailing peculiar generalconsumpuon, coughs and colds each shams of the world are seen day after

Ktio w,.,ratPPdFJprtric Bitters, the day and the temptation is to believe in
Vmdi-- h Sr.avin Liniment remove- -mental conditions, which teem to havesucceeding La Grippe. Terrible paro

.rorrwvU' for T.iver. Stomach and neither God, man nor woman. It isMaskThe hM Mm all Hani, Soft or Calloiw-- Lump- - and
and C!emi-he- s from hor- -. HU- -lbeen wholly inadequate to rise to the

Kidnevs. Bucklen's A mica Salve, the no surprise to me that in this profes-- xysms of coughing would last hours
with little interruption and it seemedWhere they do not fairly kill ciga

u .1 t t',-- cirvn tiiorp are skentics. 1 only won
rettes are the devil's kindling wood. higher grasp and conceptions of na

tare.
as if she could not survive them. ATHE BEST ON EARTH. best in tne woriu, ami ui. A.mg o ti. -

All der that journalists believe anything.Life Pills, which are a perfect pill. friend recommended Dr. King's New
-- o-

Discovery ; it was quick ; it was quick"TOO CHEAP.

Sundav-scho- ol Teacher--

Spavin Surbs Splints .Sw--ne- l.ir.g-wor- m

title--, Sprain-- , anc Swollen

Through, Cough-- , Etc. Hue .) by
u 'of one bottle. Varrart4 the
xnci- -t wondrful Hlomi-- m Cu.e ever
known. Sld h) K. T. Vhitehead &

Co I)ruggi.-t- -, Scotland Neck, N. C.
10 1 ly.

and horses ana alland the Itch on humanfor themust what is claimed minnt bv Wool----"What in its work and highly satisfactory m and Oplnm aldta
cured fci home wluidealer whose name is attached here

ord,g Sanitary Lotion. This never He" Trinl littles free at E. T out piin.I'ook of tT-L.d- n

tent FREE.with will be glad to tell you more oi faig So:(i E. T. hitehead & to
them. Sold at E. T. Whitehead" ' & Druggist, Scotland Neck N. C.

SEWING MACHINES CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

W. II. JOHNSTON,
Next door to N. B. Josey. 10 6 6m

UlM.WOOLLEYf.D.
HNWfcltahnr

crime did Joseph's brothers commit
when they sold him for twenty-fiv-e

pieces of silver?" Practical Boy
"Sold him too cheap." Hallo.

Whitehead & Co's Drug Store.

Regular size 50c and $1.11 4 92 ly.Co's Drug Store. L


